


ONE...
T hey have always been with us, among us, every 

day for thousands of years.  They walk alongside 
of us.  They work alongside us, year after year. 

More importantly, however, is the reality that they can 
judge us.  They don’t just judge whether we are good or 
evil, but they determine whether we should live or die.

Who are they?  They are dragons and they are more real 
than you may believe.  They are not the stories of legends; 
they are here, alive and well today.  Unaware, you may 
know a dragon, or worse, a dragon may know you.

Their knowing is final.  Their judgment is life or death.  
Not all dragons are evil, dark, and sinister, though.  Many 
of the greatest and strongest dragons are pure of heart.

This is my story, as one of the last dragons on earth.  
Oddly enough, I don’t even know that I am a dragon, at 
least not yet.  My name is Erin and my story doesn’t start 
in a castle far, far away.  My story doesn’t even start in a 
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distant time with ancient, mythical names, like Hesperi-
an or Ladon or names spelled backwards.  My tale begins 
where many other stories do—high school.

*             *            *

It’s a cool, but beautiful October day in Northern Cali-
fornia.  I’m paying attention, at least somewhat, to my 
English Lit teacher, Mr. Burns, discussing characters and 
paradigms while paying equal attention to my view of the 
courtyard outside the large window next to my seat.  I’m 
distracted by students rushing late to class and tossed pa-
pers being blown by the wind around the trash can.  Sit-
ting once again at my desk in literature class, life seems 
to be going in slow motion.  Mr. Burns is in his fifties, 
fifty-two to be exact. He is kind of a hip-looking, older 
guy with brown wavy hair, blue eyes, and an ever present 
tan. Tall and lanky, he’s  wearing his typical blue jeans and 
white button-up shirt with his trademark cowboy boots.  
Oh yeah, and one more thing.  Mr. Burns is my dad.  
Yeah, isn’t that great?  Not only am I a senior, but my dad 
is my literary teacher as well.  Talk about social liability.

“Class, what happens to make one story a hero epic and 
the other a tragedy?  Give me an example.”  The question 
catches my attention and I’m diverted back to the class of 
thirty-six seniors and Dad who is asking a question after 
monologuing about how tragedies and hero epic litera-
ture are similar.  

Han, of course, is the one called upon because he raises 
his hand faster than anyone else in the class.  He’s the 
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Chinese exchange student who, given his air of foreign 
exoticness, can actually get away with skinny jeans and 
lime green polo shirt and who kisses up to the teachers. 
But on this occasion, he falls short.  

Since Han’s answer wasn’t exactly the answer my dad was 
looking for, he calls on Carol, the blonde cheerleader 
smacking her gum. 

“The hero has to kiss the right woman. Then he gets su-
per powers.”  

We all groan.  But dad asks her for an example.  As she 
takes a moment, I think I can actually see the gears turn-
ing in her head until she brings up the movie Avatar and 
explains how the guy in the movie is half alien and when 
he kissed the blue girl he got to stay a full alien and win 
the war against the miners.  I don’t really remember that 
being the plot of the movie, but I guess we all see movies 
differently.  As I look back at Dad, I can see he is smiling 
in amazed approval at Carol.  

Then suddenly he makes a dramatic turn and calls on me.  
I’m surprised because my hand isn’t raised, and I really 
don’t feel like sharing in class today, which Dad should 
know.

“Erin, what do you think?”

I blurt out something that I thought he was looking 
for, something like the guy or girl hero.  The class starts 
chuckling at my answer like they did with Carol.  So I 
reminded them that girls can be heroes as well.  




